The purpose of this paper is mainly to highlight how a simplified and streamlined approach to the condition monitoring of industrial rotating machines through the application of frequency domain data combination can effectively enhance the eMaintenance framework.
r n a l o f Q u a l i t y i n M a i n t e n a n c e E n g i n e e r i n g machines, the knowledge exchange platform that currently dominates present day scientific research makes it very likely that the lessons learned from the development of eVCM concept can be easily transferred to other scientific domains that involve continuous condition monitoring such as medicine.
• Practical implications
The concept of eMaintenance as a cost-effective and smart means of increasing the autonomy of maintenance activities within industries is rapidly growly in maintenance related literatures. As viable as the concept appears, the achievement of its optimum objectives and full deployment to the industry is still subjective due to the complexity and data intensiveness of conventional condition monitoring practices. In this paper, an effective vibration-based condition monitoring (eVCM) approach is proposed so that rotating machine faults can be effectively detected and classified without the need for repetitive analysis of measured data.
• Social implications
The main strength of eVCM lies in the fact that it permits the sharing of historical vibration data between identical rotating machines irrespective of their foundation structures and speed differences. Since eMaintenance is concerned with driving maintenance excellence, eVCM can potentially contribute towards its optimisation as it cost-effectively streamlines faults diagnosis. This therefore implies that the simplification of vibration-based condition monitoring of rotating machines positively impacts the society with regards to the possibility of reducing how much time is actually spent on the accurate detection and classification of faults.
• Originality/value
Although the currently existing body of literature already contains studies that have attempted to show how the combination of measured vibration data from several industrial machines can be used to establish a universal vibration-based faults diagnosis benchmark for incorporation into eMaintenance framework. However, these studies are limited in the scope of faults, severities and rotational speeds considered. In the current study, the concept of multi-faults, multi-sensor, multi-speed and multi-rotating machine data combination approach using frequency domain data fusion and principal components analysis is presented so that faults diagnosis features for identical rotating machines with different foundations can be shared between industrial plants. Hence, the value of the current study particularly lies in the fact that it significantly highlights a new dimension through which the practical 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 r n a l o f Q u a l i t y i n M a i n t e n a n c e E n g i n e e r i n g implementation and operation of eMaintenance can be realised using big data management and data combination approaches.
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Introduction
The rapid and continuous growth in the globalisation of most industrial operations has significantly shifted the paradigm of competitiveness away from monopoly and more towards perfect competition. The pressures exerted by this paradigm shift are immense, especially in the areas of waste elimination and the implementation of cost-effective strategies that can avert or significantly minimise critical plant downtimes. The fundamental objective of most organisations is the transformation of raw materials into finished products, which may be tangible or non-tangible. The effective achievement of this transformation process requires that the influence of crucial elements such as men, machines, methods, materials and money (i.e. the 5Ms) is well-managed. The burden of managing an industrial plant grossly rests on the shoulders of two key plant functions, namely production and maintenance. Traditionally, the production function is directly concerned with the generation of the finished goods from the various raw materials. This invariably implies that the production function is the custodian of all machines which is perhaps why production is arguably referred to as the main reason for the existence of most manufacturing organisations. However, owing to a highly dynamic operational environment (e.g. load and speed variations), virtually all industrial machines are susceptible to failures which lead to plant downtimes.
In a study conducted by Eti et al [1] , it was reported that even the world's best performing organisations within the chemical industry still incur annual maintenance costs of up to 1-2% of the present replacement values of their plant assets. On the other hand, organisations with less efficient maintenance management systems can incur costs in excess of 5% of the present asset replacement value. In other industries, the cost of inefficient maintenance practices can be more severe to organisations. For instance, Mckone and Weiss [2] stated in their study that the company-wide spending on maintenance by some organisations could be equivalent to their net income especially when the indirect impacts of maintenance (e.g. loss of income as a 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 confidence, etc.) are adequately considered [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Maintenance activities are widely regarded as deterrents to plant downtimes since they incorporate repair and/or replacement plans for asset failures. Hence, maintenance is a vital support function in the raw materials transformation process in any manufacturing organisation. In the past, the maintenance functions of most organisations were mainly viewed as problem-solvers that primarily exist for the purpose of rescuing the plant when production problems arose. During these times (also known as the "fix it when it breaks" era), organisations were happy for machine failures to occur before maintenance interventions were initiated. This approach was probably acceptable because customer demands for goods and services significantly outweighed supply [11] . Also, the profit margins for organisations were very high and fewer safety requirements from regulatory authorities [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . On the contrary, present day organisations are faced with very harsh global competitions, slimmer profit margins, significantly higher safety awareness and tougher environmental regulations [12] [13] .
In order to meet the current and briskly changing industrial trends, maintenance strategies have evolved from the "fix it when it breaks down" era where organisations could afford huge number of spare parts and workforce, to an era of eMaintenance whereby strategies such as remote condition monitoring (CM) are constantly considered. miles ahead in terms of applicability and popularity. This is owing to its ability to provide the reasonable lead-time to the failure for most rotating machines [14] [15] [16] . Within the last three decades, industrial and academic maintenance experts have introduced various maintenance optimisation approaches such as eMaintenance [17] [18] and intelligent prognostic tools [19] [20] [21] [22] .
For instance, Galar et al. [23] realised that the existing rules for rotating machine condition monitoring provided by original equipment manufacturers (OEM) are often static and do not necessary reflect age and operational context of the machine, which sometimes trigger unnecessary maintenance interventions. In order to allow plants focus on actual machine failure-causing tasks, the study [23] proposed two new features (overall factory vibration level and overall factory averaged spectrum) based on the combination of vibration data measured from all orthogonal directions of pump bearings. Studies by Emmanouilidis et al. [24] and Baglee et al. [25] have also proposed abstract frameworks for eMaintenance based on the combination key asset management elements. The study by Emmanouilidis et al. [24] particularly emphasized the need for integrating processes (i.e. novelty detection, diagnostics and prognostics) and ontology (systematic maintenance diagnostic knowledge) whereby the ontology element would form the basis for generating domain knowledge as well as the data that correspond to various CM activities. The process element on the other hand represents the components that connect different domain concepts (e.g. rotating machine health indicators, useful life, etc.) to the real-life data acquired from measurements, using an incremental knowledge development technique. As interesting as the findings from some of these studies are [23] , their experimental and/or industrial cases are either focussed on few machine operating conditions (faults, operating speeds and foundation types) or based on abstract frameworks that still require data and quantifiable results to ascertain their practicability [24] [25] .
Owing to the fact that common industry-based VCM of rotating machines still entails the analysis of numerous vibration data from individual measurement locations. In fact, the advent of plant standardisation as a cost-effective means of rationalising spare parts has made the job of CM analysts more arduous, since they are now required to acquire and analyse VCM data for various identical machines possessing different dynamic behaviours due to varying speeds and foundation installation requirements in different plant locations. Based on this premise, the development of an effective vibration-based condition monitoring (eVCM) approach that is capable of detecting and classifying the different conditions under which rotating machines are operating irrespective of their foundation configurations and speeds would be very useful for the implementation of efficient maintenance management strategies for industrial rotating machines. Through the application of vibration data measured from a laboratory scale experimental rig under different experimentally simulated cases, the cornerstone of this paper is to present an overview of eVCM of rotating machines and its potential place within the eMaintenance framework.
The Concept of eVCM and its Alignment with eMaintenance
eMaintenance is a term that emerged within the last two decades and has been continuously associated with various maintenance literatures [26] . According to Baldwin [27] , eMaintenance refers to the proper integration of all activities (i.e. maintenance strategy, maintenance plan, maintenance type and maintenance support) that would lead to the achievement of excellent maintenance, which is also illustrated by this simple relationship [27] ; eMaintenance = Excellent maintenance = Efficient maintenance + Effective maintenance +
Enterprise maintenance
A very interesting and valuable aspect of the eMaintenance framework is its potential to offer organizations the means of proactively assessing incipient degradation of the health of their critical assets so as to initiate maintenance actions that would significantly reduce the probability of costly downtimes [28] [29] [30] [31] . The recent advancements in information technology and computational power have triggered the improved smartness of maintenance strategy and/or plan (eMaintenance) thereby enhancing its ability to effectively support production (eManufacturing) and business (eBusiness) in general. An important element of eBusiness is eProcurement as well as the implementation of rationalised eStores [27] , which is most commonly achieved by standardising plant assets. For instance, a typical global cement manufacturing company could install a particular brand of roots blowers across all its plant sites so as to cost-effectively optimise its spare parts holding costs. While such an approach may initially appear to fit properly into the overall eManufacturing and eBusiness strategies, the eMaintenance component is still far from being top-notch due to a lack of truly intelligent fault detection and diagnosis process for critical industrial assets such as rotating machines.
Based on this premise, the development of a VCM technique which is insensitive to changing speeds is highly justified. In addition to changing speeds, there exist practical scenarios whereby identical rotating machines possess slightly different dynamic behaviours owing to variations in the flexibilities of their foundation structures. Referring back to the example of 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 multiple speeds roots blowers, as many as 30 different sets of measured vibration data could be available for analysis each time a CM analyst performs routine data collection. It is obvious that continuously monitoring several multiple speeds identical rotating machines with conventional VCM techniques (e.g. amplitude spectrum, rotor orbits, waterfall analysis, bode plots, etc.) will be highly complicated and data intensive, which can further impede the achievement of the goals of eMaintenance.
Data combination in engineering is not exactly new and can be broadly associated with any process that involves the fusion of data and knowledge from several sources so as to significantly enhance the valuable information content of the resultant data [38] . Besides the ability of typical data combination approaches to enhance resultant information by fusing data from various sources, their success is also judged by how much they are able to rationalise the amount of resultant data retained especially with the currently growing trend of big data management.
Various existing studies [38] [39] [40] on data combination have already stipulated that data combination can be performed at raw signal, parameter and decision levels. Data combination at the raw signal level typically entails the complete fusion of measured raw data from all the sensors installed on the monitored machine after which a unique health monitoring parameter will be adequately extracted [38] . This type of data combination has the merit of containing maximum diagnosis information and has the capability of providing reasonably good 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 r n a l o f Q u a l i t y i n M a i n t e n a n c e E n g i n e e r i n g outcomes [39] . On the other hand, a pre-requisite to the success of faults classification based on this approach is that the measured quantities must be very identical [39] [40] . In reality, there is several machine condition monitoring techniques available for capturing the detection of different operating parameters of machines.
For instance, accelerometers, displacement probes and velocity transducers are used to capture vibration; thermocouples are used to detect temperature variations; microphones are used to capture changes in machine sounds; etc. In most cases, the information extracted from each of these CM sensors are not directly comparable which makes data combination at the raw signal level very difficult. Based on this restriction, data combination at this level initially requires the separate extraction of parameters from individual CM sensors according to the type of raw signal they generate [38, 40] . The individual parameters extracted are then combined together at a later stage of the process after which pattern recognition is performed.
The third type/level of data combination (i.e. decision level data combination) is an advancement of the second whereby data fusion only occurs after pattern recognition has been performed on the data sets measured by individual sensors. The individual patterns are then combined together using techniques such as behaviour knowledge space (BKS),
Bayesian method, Dempster-Schafer theory, etc. [38] .
Similarly, eVCM attempts to address the limitations of repeatedly performing separate rotating machine VCM analysis at individual measurement locations by using three distinct but closely related fronts of frequency domain data combination. At this initial stage of investigating the potential of simplifying machine faults detection through eVCM, only vibration data sets acquired using similar accelerometers (e.g. similar dynamic ranges, model, natural frequencies, mounting techniques, cabling, data acquisition system, power supply and signal processing software) were considered which implies that all quantities are similar.
Multiple measurement transducers data combination
In practice, VCM of industrial rotating machines often originates from the acquisition of vibration data from several predefined locations (usually the bearing pedestal) through the aid of sensors (e.g. accelerometers, proximity probes, etc.). The initial stage of eVCM involves the frequency domain fusion of all such measured vibration data to generate a single composite higher order spectrum [41] . The resultant unified spectrum provides a representation of the dynamic characteristics of the entire rotating machine, irrespective of the number of measurement locations. This in turn eliminates the process of analysing 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 r n a l o f Q u a l i t y i n M a i n t e n a n c e E n g i n e e r i n g numerous spectra constructed from individual measurement locations as often required by current techniques. Since the data fusion involves higher order spectra [41] , each fault diagnosis component is associated with amplitude and phase thereby reducing the number of sensors required.
Multiple machine speeds data combination
The next stage of the eVCM process relates to the combination of the respective unified features generated in stage 1 at the different speeds of a solitary rotating machine, thereby creating a multiple speed approach, which again eliminates the need for separate analysis at individual machine speed. This stage allows the conduction of rotating machine faults diagnosis based on features collected at a certain speed for the same machine when operating at other speeds.
Multiple machine supports data combination
At the final stage of eVCM, pattern classification techniques are used to integrate stages 1 and 2 for various similarly configured multiple speeds rotating machines but possessing different foundation structures. At this stage, the results of earlier faults diagnosis performed for a particular multiple speeds rotating machine can be shared between similarly configured rotating machines irrespective of their foundation differences thereby promoting experiential learning as well as eliminating the need for holding machine specific database of vibration measurements. The technique detects and classifies measured vibration data relating to different rotating machine operating conditions into different clusters. For instance, all vibration data collected under a relatively healthy machine condition will remain in the same healthy cluster for as long as the machine remains in that state. Once the state of the machine begins to change due to a certain fault, subsequent data will begin to migrate to a separate cluster that corresponds to that particular fault. eVCM exhibits immense potentials needed for the optimisation of the already developed eMaintenance concept since it cost-effectively simplifies faults detection and classification of rotating machines. With the successful implementation of eVCM, organisations do not necessarily need to engage the services of experienced CM analysts as part of their day-today maintenance endeavours, since the need for complex analysis will be automatically governed by the migration of measured vibration data from healthy to faulty state. Figure 2 shows a schematic layout of the main elements of eVCM and its potential place within the eMaintenance framework. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 During the FFT process, the following signal processing parameters were applied;
eVCM Faults Classification Parameters
• sampling frequency of 10,000 Hz Analysis in the frequency-domain allows for the quick and easy identification of frequency contents of interest (also known as harmonics) which should appear unique for individual machine conditions. However, analysis in frequency-domain using the well-known amplitude spectrum method is limited by the fact that only amplitude information of the spectral features are available, since all phase information is lost as a result of the magnitude squared operation associated with the computational process [14] . This is why several vibration sensors are often required at different orthogonal axes during the collection of vibration data which in turn increases faults diagnosis time and rigour. As an illustration, Figure 5 shows typical amplitude spectra for six of the experimentally simulated machine conditions (i.e. C1, C2, C4 and C6) at 2400 rev/min machine speed. It can be seen that the amplitude patterns of the various peaks displayed in Figures 5 (a) and 5 (d) are very similar despite the wide variations in the states of health of the experimental rig under both conditions. This similarity is mainly due to the fact that amplitude spectra analysis is based on a comparison of just magnitudes at individual frequencies, which may be similar for different machine conditions or even possess different spectral features for same machine condition at different speeds. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 Another popular dimension to the determination of changing operating conditions of rotating machines is rotor orbits analysis which involves the combination of the maximum vibration displacement (also known as peak-to-peak) of a rotating shaft in two orthogonal directions. It is believed that different machine faults should exhibit their own rotor orbit shapes which should be clearly different from that exhibited by other faults and most importantly that of a healthy machine. For further clarity, the rotor orbit plots for the cases (i.e. C1, C2, C4 and C6) shown in Figure 5 are similarly presented in Figure 6 , where it can also be seen that with To achieve these objectives, the parameters used for faults classification in the current study are based on higher order spectra (mainly bispectrum and trispectrum), since they retain both amplitude and phase information associated with each faults diagnosis parameter. This amplitude-phase retaining capability of higher order spectra (HOS) also offers a platform for sensor reduction, which eventually contributes to the current global efforts of big data management through data combination. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 r n a l o f Q u a l i t y i n M a i n t e n a n c e E n g i n e e r i n g 4.1 Methodology for eVCM parameter estimation process
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The initial stage of the process involves the computation of the Fourier transformation (FT) on each of the equal segments of vibration data acquired from each bearing location (b1-b4) at a particular frequency, which is then combined with those similarly computed at other bearing locations. It is very common in practice to have unwanted measurement noise associated with rotating machine vibration data. Hence, the algorithm developed has been incorporated with the coherence function between two successive measurement locations to help suppress uncorrelated noise. The data combination process generates a single composite spectrum that accurately offers insight into the dynamic behaviour of the monitored rotating machine or structure, irrespective of the population of the vibration data collection sources used as shown in Equations (1)-(3) [41] . [15, [41] [42] . Figure 7 also presents a diagrammatic summary of the data combination process so that readers of the current study can better appreciate the concept. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 The same principle can be used to explain the T 111 and T 112 composite higher order parameters except that unlike the B 11 and B 12 that express the relationship that exists between two frequency components with a third (which is equal to the sum of the first), they are capable of providing the linear link between three frequency components in the measured time domain signal with a fourth (which is equivalent to the sum of the first three). This implies that typical T 111 parameter for a rotating machine operating at 1200 rev/min (20 Hz) shows the relationship that exists between 1x (1.e. 20 Hz), 1x (20 Hz), 1x (20 Hz) and 3x (60 Hz) while T 112 parameter shows the relationship that exist between 1x (20 Hz), 1x (20 Hz), 2x (40 Hz) and 4x (80 Hz). The generated parameters were individually plotted against each other (e.g. B 11 amplitude vs B 11 phase, T 111 amplitude vs T 111 phase) at the initial stage of the analysis so as to determine which combinations offer the most tangible and consistent classification results. Figure 8 shows an illustrative example of such trial combinations for all cases at 1200 rev/min. It can be seen that an appreciable level of separation exists between the vibrations data collected under different machine conditions. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 r n a l o f Q u a l i t y i n M a i n t e n a n c e E n g i n e e r i n g 4.2 Optimisation of the eVCM faults classification parameters
Despite the amplitude-phase retaining capabilities of composite higher order spectra that allow for the application of fewer VCM sensors during measurements (i.e. fewer data required for machine faults classification without necessarily compromising the integrity of the analysis), the eVCM process just like other machinery faults classification approaches is characterised by the generation of several parameters (e.g. B 11 amplitude, B 11 phase, B 12 amplitude, B 12 phase, etc.). Based on the premise that data reduction and simplicity are the cornerstones of the currently proposed approach, further data manipulations were explored so as to understand the parameters that best optimise the eVCM process. In Figure 8 , the amplitude and phase of each composite higher order parameter is separately combined for all experimentally simulated cases at individual machine speeds (i.e. 1200 rev/min, 1800 rev/min and 2400 rev/min) which was quite successful. However, the implication of the approach shown in Figure 8 is that for any number of composite higher order parameters (e.g. B 11 Therefore, a combination of just the amplitudes of only two composite higher order parameters (i.e. B 11 and T 111 ) was considered which provided better distinction between all cases as shown in Figure 9 .
Once the features corresponding to all the experimentally simulated machine conditions of faults, speeds and foundation flexibility have been computed according to the data combination algorithm shown in Figure 7 , the second and third stages of the process are based on the application of a linear classifier (based on principal component analysis) to generate a multiple speeds and multiple foundations faults classification system. At the second stage, the pCCHOS features generated at individual speeds for experimental setup 1 were combined to produce the multiple speeds single machine phase of the process. In the third and final stage, the pCCHOS features at all speeds from both experimental rotating machines with different foundations are then combined to develop the multiple speeds and multiple foundations phase of the process.
eVCM in Practice
As briefly mentioned in the introductory section, the repair/replace times of critical and complex industrial assets such as rotating machines are often inflated by the amount of time 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 Figure 10 shows how the eVCM algorithm effectively detected and classified all vibration data corresponding to each of the six experimentally simulated rotor-related faults into separate clusters. In addition to its ability to accurately detect and classify the machine conditions, eVCM possesses the capability to support maintenance decision-making which is very useful for the concept of eMaintenance.
To further illustrate this point, C2 (misalignment) cluster is the closest to C1 (healthy) cluster due to the following reasons;
i. Since it is impracticable to achieve perfect machine alignment in real life, C1 machine condition was associated with some amount of misalignment.
ii. The magnitude of the experimentally simulated misalignment condition (C2) is very negligible (0.4 mm).
Despite the almost negligible severity of C2, the algorithm was still able to separate its data from those of C1 as well as create significant distances between their (i.e. C1 and C2) clusters and those containing vibration data recorded under more severe machine conditions (i.e. C3-C6). The classification displayed in Figure 10 was performed using the well-known principal components analysis, where all vibration data corresponding to all experimentally simulated machine conditions at all speeds were integrated into a single algorithm. The rationale behind this approach is mainly to eliminate the need for conducting analysis on individual data sets measured at different locations of industrial machines, which implies that faults parameters already associated with a certain industrial rotating machine can be comfortably used to detect a similar fault on an identical industrial rotating machine installed at a different plant location.
With regards to enhancing automatic/remote maintenance decision-making, a better understanding of the correlation between the severities of machine conditions and the relative distances (d2-d5) between the faulty and healthy clusters can be used to determine optimum planned maintenance interventions such as the automatic injection of lubricants into a bearing operating in a very hazardous or critical environment (e.g. nuclear industry, space shuttle missions, mines, etc.) where access is very limited. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 r n a l o f Q u a l i t y i n M a i n t e n a n c e E n g i n e e r i n g
Conclusion
The notion of regarding the maintenance function as just another cost centre under the manufacturing department has drastically changed within the past few decades. These changes can be attributed to the continuous emergence and growth of concepts such as eMaintenance that clearly depict the different ways by which maintenance can contribute towards overall business effectiveness. However, the ability of eMaintenance to attain true excellence is often impeded by the dominance of current approaches to condition monitoring of critical industrial assets such as rotating machines. In this study, effective vibration-based condition monitoring (eVCM) is proposed for simplifying machine faults detection and classification, especially identical multiple speeds rotating machines with foundation variations. eVCM also reduces condition monitoring sensor requirements as well as eliminates the complexity and data intensiveness associated with the current practice of performing separate analysis for individual machines at different speeds. Based on pilot experimental investigations, it is envisaged that eVCM possesses the attributes required for automatic and autonomous machine faults classification, which would be a valuable addition to the existing eMaintenance framework.
The currently proposed eVCM is solely based on the simplification of rotating machines' faults detection and classification through the optimisation of measured vibration data alone.
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